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department who made this request 
was tdld that the minister of militia 
had a «Md or the «le a fey day» 
befora and ti»e file'wa* hot aval(ab». 
He considered that tfi> Informatif 
he had received was reliable.

Jf consider -my Informant Just-as 
reliable as Mr. Lewis,” said the 
audltor-areneral.

"Does not the name of your In
formant commence with a ’C,’ and he 
has u sick wife? asked Mr. Hender
son. .
• Mr. Fraser did not reply to the 
question. The reference was evident
ly to F. B. Carvell, M.P.. whose wife 
is 111 at Boston.

Questlonad 
Fraser stated 
that IB extra per thousand had been 
charged against the ammunition- "by

amount of profit had been withdrawn. 
Witness stated that he secure^ .his, 
differential balance of 116,000 onJ'tlei 
actual Items dealing with this tt-ani-

t----- - .. mm- ■ - • - -s.

Ditfeen’sVD 
Hat* - *

I HAMILTON 
P « NEWS jrStraw*

INFORMANT’S NAME
As kept secret

i l

I 1 nr anamas ti'•tw itemlWin Office of'the Toronto 
World Is sew located st 40 South 
lleXsb Street.

;

i
! Auditor-General Silent on 

Tip" Respecting Sale 
of Ammunition. Straws and Panamas have arrived. 

The assortment is complete for the season.
out no newer

nuRpyi» ti
The advance of the summer will bring 
style* tif Men s Mate tiiâri wê.lr^ didwing with'this 1

M-fUt'Là-B -vuAtialxtSMcei 1 iiS !v;-.u HM.ro

V,new
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ACCOUNT STILL OPEN

Final Adjustment With Ad
miralty Has Not Yet Been ' 

Made.!

-by Mr. Dswart, Mr. 
he had been Informed

J
s'

Mil! f
, Mnor Says «j^OfgilfcMUnits 

Are to B<* Raised in That
k ', Y 3" ;joty.

; STRIKE STILL UNSETTLED

Officials Confident That Demands 
of the Men Will Be Eventually 

z Granted.
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WI ft »i NEW STRAWS
l Latest Lnwltslr ind American

gf% 1 pm ef 1 Hordelee-
MIl-loTO "gSM"
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Action and the amount deposited by 
the admiralty.

•"The account wasn't closed," re-
It A 5

evidence given by Orr Lewis, to'the Remarks to the commissioner, "I 
effect that there would have to be a *don't desire." He *|ti<L ff’Ot leave l-a. 
final adjustment 02 the.'aromuhltlon wrong Impression -here In connection 
account with the gdimralty, ' he was With my doubt* "cdnoerolhg the :eJt>s- ' 
still disposed to stiojc to the view ex- Jng of the account. I have had many 
pressed In hie letter .if April 8, that -statements made to me by men in 
the ammunition had been At on ad- -whom T have as much confidence as X 
tance of 21 per cert. have In Mr. Lewi*. The statements"

"Will It surprise you to hear that of the minister of mtlltld and of the 
some thousands of dollars will have to prime minister hâve been' shown, to 
be paid to adjust the account?” asked be absolutely wrong. They have been 
Mr. Hutcheson. contradicted by Mr. Lewie. That Is

"Tés. 1 would be, unless I /know why I don't care to accept unrçs.erv- 
where It came from/', replied Mr. Fr:v- edly Mr. Lewis' statements." 
ser. . Mr, Fraser said that lie had "The premier's statements and 
heard "so many contradictory state- those of the minister of militia were 
ments that he was keeping them all. not contradicted," interjected Mr.
In hi* mind until some proof is.forth- Henderson.
coming as to which Is right "They were absolutely contradict-

Source Kent See ret. ed," said Mr. Dewart. "They said the
Tq.!Mr. Henderson, counsel for. J. goods were sold to Vickers for test - ■

Wesfey Allison, Mr. Fraser said he lng purposes. Mr. Lewi* said -they 
did not know that .the payment- of were sold to the Admiralty/- Isn’t that 
$78,01)0 Included payment for some a contradiction T*'-7 . - -- 1
boyofcfets. etc. Questioned as to where Orr Lewie Recalled.

*• °rr Lvwia, «caked, said that aot' U^TnfnvmaHna fivim tho hnKi!.1’ "commission" for Allison referred to 
S* 1 mnnl men, fÎ •«” his correspondence with the -man-"
hiTnk’r -’document from ,4 ■ of tl,„ ^ew York branch of thé
. "Ml»l you say thgfrgoe got your M,,?, ^&^@lt^N 

ion from someone else than a n* L ft,IT*°r » pola^Tr; .*«. mu-. S*S*’Z,û?«"!«?'l!î2*l=5S,K

qniwW «* ■Sm-'&JFkSggJfiSg
"t gld not get any Information from 'vou’^îêr^’thn auditor ,n* how the commissions were paid?"

a politician,” :Mr. Fraser declared. *• observed Mr Hemiw»n asked Mr. Dewart.
“W>St you said K Ml, Dewart ta onl>,(l* I ««not give

tî^Mctinn did nnf te2^Vn aip.vb.u!! counts Mr. Lewis had In the hanks. you Information that docs not relate
transaction old not tend to allay sus- .. he ^ -Ane for completed, t0,^h‘*„e^|ullPr' ’,WM ‘h* r^y- ■
p "Just what I said." renited Mr <he oth<r for uncompleted transao- ‘But... «aid Mr. Dewart, "your 
trrnjLtr Ji,„,,dd»d îtl, n/tJLd i™d j tlone." - . . . memory was refreshed by letters ho
number of other transactlons^etween 'T*0 vou T>,fd«:e your oath that in produced today; the accounts may 
Mitim 2nd thl this latter account there was any- have the same effect."
AUlssn tad the government to deal thlrg out,idc of Canadian lmeinese?” The witness was Immovable. “Alll-

"Yes." . son’s commissions stand on a rock,"
Disputed Figures. said counsel, "and you decline to pro-

Then Mr. Dewart proceeded to check duce the accounts T’ Mr. Lewis relt-
the figures. The amount paid the dc- erated that they did not relate to Ca- 
partment was 820,827 for ammunition, nadlan business. Mr. Dswart then 
while the amount mentioned in the let- asked the commissioner to rule that 
ter that had been referred Ao-for bay- the accounts be produced, to be used.x/ itS'S sx? .«• ■”-=»»»»
^‘Subtract’ thla amount from the maHo^if^bàvotîiiît ^

120,527 which the admiralty paid Into Jïï!?? * Mr
the Account and you have about $BO(*0 .lîTr* ™lâ 1»,war time, 
difference. (Jpcn that bAnte do you -heanl that befoW cdWi-
not admit that the amount Is Just ths ment*° Mr. Dswart. At this point the 
scale of profit as claimed by the mi- commission adjourned until evening, 
dltor-general?” asked Mr. Dewart. Days’ Adjournment.
The i witness .•awsyéi Sfl tAat, Mr/- De» _1The oomrnlsfiiçh tbie morning decid- 
Warf had riot' iri'adt' allowance for to.Adjourn tomorrow for ten days
boxes and packing, but the Liberal «fter hearing the evidence of Mr. F, Orr 
counsel claimed thAt be had. ■ ‘ l^wls. -president of Canadian Vickers,

"Only a Trustee. Limited, today, and that of Col. J.
. "Are you not willing that your Wesley Allison tonight, 

memory be tested by documente show- Mr, Lewis said that he had not heard
anything of the purchase of ammuni
tion from the militia department until 
July or August of 1916. He had sailed 
from New York April 80 on the Lusi
tania, had been injured In the torpedo
ing of that boat, and had been 111 until 
the following August. He had heard 
from one of the directors of Vickers, 
Ltd., In England, about the matter.- 
Neither Vickers, Ltd, nor Canadian 
Vickers, Ltd. had anything of Inter
est In the transaction? One of the 
directors of the Vickers Ltd., Sir Tho
mas Dawson, had, however, come to 
Canada In March. 1916 and had 
bought the ammunition in question, 
Acting as a representative of the Bri
tish Admiralty In the matter. Mr, 
Lewis had nothing to do with fixing 
the price, but* It had been paid for 
thru b>m> as he was acting as trustee 
for the British Admiralty in the matter 
thru the Bank of Montreal in New 
York.

Paid Government $60,000.
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l/l "i HAMILTON, Friday, S/ay 28,—Accord- 
lng to reliable authorities, Hamilton 
be i)xp«cted ttt raise four , more overseas 
battalions. While the city has already 
made quite a magnificent showing, sta
tistic* of the ' recruiting league show 
that ■ there are still, between 6000 and 
6000 eligible men In the city, enough 
to complete the four units proposed.

Llmit.-Col. Fearman, officer com
manding the City of Hamilton Battalion, 
stated yesterday that 76 mere men will 
.bring hie unit.up to Its,complement. The 
HUrMktidere arc also rapidly nearing 
tl^elr fpll strength, the. parade state yes
terday was a thousand men. l'hc latter 
unit hM received. It*. complete outfit 

kilt*, and It -Is expected that when 
the battalion parade* on Sunday 
will Be attlr-ed In the plaid and 

4t. was .announced yesterday, that A. 
7* Orde, manager of the local branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, will retire 
on - petlsloh and will be succeeded by 
Thornas. Peacock, a former Hamiltonian, 
who has-been manager of the"branch at 
Sudbury. C. W. Morris, at p 

ant ménager of the branch 
to Sudbury ns manager.
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Just the average run of prices prevail at Dineen’s, but every Dineen hat is 
worrit something more than its price. It is not a case of an ordinary hat for 
the ordinary price. The customer always buys a better hat for the money at 
Dineen’s. We might be privileged to say that pur two-fifty hats, are worth 
three dollars, and apply this calculation.t^rdughbpt. the list of prices, but.we make 

>>> no comparisons. We are, however, the exclusive agents for high-class imported 
hats that cannot be matched elsewhere in Toronto.
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HASNOTBEENPROVl.-next, it 
spomn.

-I:Mrs. Matters ailJ Two Co-Def'enJ 
ants Found Not Guilty at 

Chicago.
resenl ,ia- 
here, willhe • iKt

DINEEN’Si fa go

: .Toronto 
14DYonge 

' Street ;

Hamilton
20-22 King 

St, West

At a meeting of the director* of the 
Dominion Steel Foundry last night, the 
company declared a dividend of 1% per 
cent, on preferred stock, end 2 per cent, 
on - common, hv addition to which was a 
bonu» on common of > pgr cent., making

üîfp,Win-
mechanical deportment «f the T„ H. & 
B. shop* assumed a new situation yes- 
terdgy, when the : company put on sev
eral strikebreakers to work In the Oorth 
street roundhouse. The strikers, .as yet. 
have not. Interfered with the irtrllc;- 
hreakers; and Louis Beulfn, vice-presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Carmen of America, stated that he felt 
sure that the demands of the men were 
Just, and that eventually they would be 
granted.

■
FACE ANOTHER CHARGEr:format.

hantai
Henàér

ESTABLISHED 1884ill
Noted Case Involving Ottawa 

Hospital Attendants Not 
Concluded.

the l il

Ir origii 
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IS NO MORE WELCOME
GIFT THAN PAIR OF SOX

BORDEN IS THREATENED 
WITH QUEBEC'S WRATH CHICAUO. May 28.—Mrs. Dolly 

ledger wood Matters and her twoco-j 
defendants, Charles T. Mellon and; 
Harry Kdwards, charged with con- j 
«piracy’ to foist a apurlOUH hojr on the ! v 
prolate court of Cook County'In order 1 
that Mrs, Matters might obtain con* j 
trot’ of the entire estate of' her lute ■ j 
husband, Frederick Matters, n banker 
and moving picture theatre uWrief.l j 
were found not guilty today.

There were two hearings of the* 
case In the probate court. At the. first = 1 
Dr. Kmlle Bepo.-ird and Miss Desro- 
slers, obstotrlclnn and nurse- respec-, ] 
lively of the Mleorlcordla'1 -Hospital,'- ’ 
Ottawa, Out., where the alleged post- 1 j 
humous heir was horn, testified that ] 
•Mrs. Matters had given birth 
child, Irene- James Matters, a bpother 
of the decedent, contested the elalrh, 
and Inst rteptoml>er the , doctor- ' and 
the nurse confessed to Judge Hornei 
of -the probate court that they per
jured themselves.

J
I ]
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Premier’s Stand on Bilingual 
Question Makes Him a 

Target.

OTTAWA, May 26.—As an after- 
math of the discussion In parliament 
on the question of bilingual schools, a 
number of anonymous fetters are 
being received by the premier. They 
are threatening In their tone, and 
some of them assert that If some ac
tion Is hot taken, eV»n before thp privy 
cptmcll dçf Jde the issue’, the Conserva-

Mrs. Edmund Phillips- Warmly 
Thanked for Donations to . 

Leinsters.
V »

NOHGGRAfTSUSPECrED derwear.The fblidWlng letter, received by 
Mrs, Edmuftd Phillips, from Capt 

'Eric Phillips, hth Battalion, Royal 
Leinsters, from the Hotel Victoria,
London, who*» he halTigbh# On eight 
days' leave from the-- tranches, after 
weeks of having only two hours’ sleep 
In the twenty-four, and his battalion 
having been gaasojl. ^gefWfrice: fr 

.101 men is a figura ot speech^ as oyer îlv® party must accept the political 2D0d pairs of ^ lve ^«nt1h^^*AcA/ Tfté Quebec elections 
Ml» nUUIps and are still being eerivf«W as an evidence of what may 
as they come:
.‘‘Dear Mrs, Phillips: I am unable 

to sufficiently thank you for the 10.1 
men thgt have-1 been made more com
fortable, wlriç/K Is 4P say, hapgf*r be
cause «1 your kindness. Your tlrrie 
must lndeeS^ .be- Yuliy occupied apart' 
from qdestlbn of "sox;p lo ! arp the 
more grateful and appreciative of the- 
trouble to which you must have-been 
put. It Is difficult to Imagine a more 
welcome and. practtfiâl gift than so*. L 
The men arp deluge* 1* April and 
May with caps a/nwooi- and heavy muffler» .taiws 'SSSh at' any time 
are not aa useful as they might be 
thought, M. -sox* tr a different story.
One’s heart, I think, hover*. between 
one’s stomach, which the tfoverrimerit 
treats rather toe- weR, an* one’s feet 
which are-either,:a.wsfâ

Profit Effected.
“Are there any others to be ex

plained ?” "Perhaps.”
Mr. Fraser a-ild he had had It In 

his mind for some time that a profit 
of five dollars per -thousand hod been 
mtaq on the ammunition. He bad re
ceived Information to that effect from 
n confidential source. - ■ - - • . -

Mr. HénderSàn asked If he Would 
Rive the name of his informant to the
commission. '

Chairman Davldsor. Intimated that 
he did not want the name unless ho 
could be called.

Mr/ Fraser said he was protecting 
hie Aifice. He was -willing, to give the 
namy of hf* fnft*Sm t*-fhf.o<rm?nf»-

Cervell.'thr.-Msn. .
Mr. Fraser In reply to further 

questions said he had sent to the 
department to get shipping MU» and 
Information, but the official of this

er every 
in comfo: 

tre to coi
Results of Annexation of Rural 

School Boards Under 
•Probe.

I The
elastic anc 

[ with long 
p, Price, per

to a.

ACCOUNTS PERPLEXING “Men 
that will g 
and ankle 

I to white.

Men’s 
sleeves ant 
ankles; siz

Men’s 
sock, Thi 

j crotch ; sizt

Men’s 
natural col 

; facings, cl<

Wool 
closed croti 

I Sizes J4 to

be expected.
According to the latest advices the 

case wfti'-be argued . In London m 
July, but being wholly provincial in 
It*- scope, the Dominion will not be 
represented.

Technical Verdict.
They asserted the child in questiorti 

was born to Jessie Byen, whose real- 
name Is Margaret Uyan. The Ryan 
girl testified "the*, she was tokt that 
her baby was dead. Hho said she be
lieved the father of her baby had gone 
to the war.

It was said that today's verdict was 
» technical one, involving the Judg
ment of the Jury that the specific 
crime of conspiracy had not been 
provbn.

The defendants have a further 
charge to answer, too, - namely, thi 1 
producing of a false heir;. Trial "of j 
this ease, was set for next Monday. 
Mrs; Matters also is expected lo face 
q, charge of perjury In connection with 
testimony given In the probate court, - ;

In One Case More Than Million 
and a Half Dollars Un

explained.

MONTREAL, May 26.—Investigation 
into graft charges Incident to the 
negation of rural school boards to Uki 
Montreal Catholic Central body was 
begun this afternoon by a commission 
consisting of Judge Lafontaine, Rev 
Father Corbeil and Joseph McLaugh- 

. Jin, constituted at the suggestion of 
the provincial government.

In one case. It is said, a satisfactory 
account -cannot bo given by a board 
of *1.600,00(1 raised Just before annex
ation.

Another board borrowed $200,000 
and received only *190,000.

In a third case to be looked Into rhe 
sum of $146,000 raised by loan 'was 
turned -over to a contractor -it 3 1-2 
Per cent. When asked for the money I 
back the contractor threatened to go 
Into insolvency. A teacher Is alleged 
to have oeen drawing thna «alai-ies, 
InrluMng those df two dead nv n, for
mer- school employes.

0*e. ttaar* IS-*11,000. In Arrears .In 
teachers’ salt-rles. Just Veto re annex- 
ntton many boards gave. f*t* nonuses to 
I heir aecretartes;

Big Discrepancies.
According to Mr. Joseph McLaugh

lin. one of the commissioners appoint
ed. along with Mr. Justice Lafontaine 
and Rev. Father Corbeil, to investigate 
graft charges against annexed school 
board, ono of former boards cannot 
give a satisfactory account of *1,600,- 
000. which was raised a short time 
prior to annexation. “It was spent on 
the schools,” Is said1 to be the only 
reply given when s*ked what they had 
done With, the money. This same board 
raised *126.000 from a local bank, 
which was also “spent en the schools.’’ 
another board borrowed $200,000, of 
whjetr *10,000' Is aatd to have gone' as 
a bonus, biit to whom Is not known. 
A tes cher Is' eald to have drawn three 
salaries at .the same time—one "salary 
as’ teacher, another' as caretaker, and 
the third as Instructor of manual train
ing. The manual training Instructor 
hod died. It- Is said, and the teacher 
In question Is alleged to have drawn 
"the salary of the deceased In the lat
ter’s name. Fat bonuses were paid to 
secrepiry- treasurers of school boards 
•by notes which matured after annexa
tion ,lt is alleged.

♦
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PtLL TO DEATH.

Halifax Man and Wife Plunged Over 
Cliff.

HALIFAX, N.S., May 26.—Early
this morning the bodies of Matthew 
Lownds, SO, and his wife, Halifax, 
were found pinned beneath an over
turned carnage In the outskirts of the 
city., The road at the point 
which tho bodies were found . winds 
along a cliff, and the supposition 1« 
that the horses became frightened- and 
Jumped over the cliff, 
were returning from a holiday outing 
spent In the country.

The body of Sidney. French, 24, a 
native of The old country, was found 
in the dock at the new ocean ter
minals this morning. He was a mem
ber of the force operating a dredging 
boat.

an-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
(Continued from Page 1).,i i / nearW. to confront them- But considérable bodies of German troops have been 

r despatched to Turkey and are posted at strategic points.

The chief Incident In this second battle of Verdun yesterday was the 
delivery of a series of violent offensive actions by the Germans against a 

all sector of the French fine between the Haudremont Wood and the 
Thteumont Wood, north of Verdun and east of the liteuse. ' Except In 
one small section where the Germans entered French trenches,, the attacks 
of the enemy were all repulsed. - The bombardment was violent In the re- 
fglon of Ddruaumont and at Hill 804. In the night French bombing par
ties advanced in the grove* east of Cum lores Village and created a salient. 
This operation was designed to prevent the enemy Trom taking an ad
vantage accruing to him from the capture ot Çumteres. Thus the battle 
has calmed down àfcâln. The constant provocation from the French occu
pation of superior positions Is too much for German vanity, and the Teu
tonic war lords are exhausting tbelr reserves in useless butchery.

• ' * e e e • y
In Italy and the Tyrol the chief fighting was in the Lagarlno Valley 

and at Pasublo. There fierce and heavy attacks were launched against 
Col dl lluolo last night and early thla morning, and they were repulsed by 
the Italians. An attack against Pasublo was also repulsed with great 
slaughter to the enemy. The Italians pursuing the beaten enemy captured 
the height of Darmesan, southeast of the Col dl Buolo.

* * • * • _ . *.............
Tha Russian* Announce that their troops operating " in the region "of

Kermanehah and Kaar-i-8htrin hare effected a Junction with the British 
forces on the Tigris River below Kut-el-Amara. In the direction of the 
Mosul the Turks attempted to take the offensive against the Russians and 
weré repulsed.. -

14- tX)Id Or sore, 
jetiy that It 

. „ people. Are aw
fully good, to the men, especially 
people In Irei*.rt4; bu( Canadians bring 
with their gift* a prodigal eye to 
taintlty and quality, which 
gift is many times a gift.”

WE HIS OF PS 
AGAINST THREE PERSONS

the The couple.
am

fmeans a

EaAN IXFSmENCBO SOLDIER.
There were a number of objections 

from Mr. Dewart on this point to the 
manner In which Mr. Hutchinson was 
bringing out the evidence, but they 
were not upheld by Sir Charles Da- 
y'd»°b. Mr. Lewie continued that 
the Canadian Government bad been 
paid about *60.000 In full discharge of 
Its account for the ammunitions. No 
other payments were to be made to 
any person. Col. Allison had never 
claimed anything, had not been pro
mised anything, and would not receive 
anything, tho he had originally put 
forward the proposal for the sale of the 

-ammunition, and had sent the bills of 
lading for Its shipment to Mr. I^wis. 
Mr. Lewis added also that neither 
Vickers, "Ltd., himself, nor O. A. 
Searles, received a profit, or would take 
a profit on the transaction. Mr. flcarles 
was the official of Vickers," Ltd., who 
had also acted for the Imperial Gov
ernment and to whom this ammuni
tion had been shipped.

Cross examined by Mr. Dewart. Mr. 
Lewis decline^., for reason* of state, 
to tell why he had been selected as 
trustee-tor the admlralty. He stated 
that Col. Allison "was not the Canadian 
agent of the Vickers Ltd., but had sold 
large quantities of other munitions of 
war to the admiralty thru Mr. Lewis' 
trusteeship.

Mr. Dewart asked the witness whetb. 
er he had a third account In the Bank 
of Montreal, a personal -one, and 
whetBer Cheques" ever found'their way 
from F. Orr Lewis, trustee, to F. Orr 
Lewis himself. t _ , .
-“Mi-.. F. Orr Lewis has not received 

a" fraction of a penny from" the trus
tees: account for any purpose other 
than the trusteeship. There was no 
"tmhsfdr of "mohfcy or any suggestion 
of ty be replied. * - •

Mr. Lewis then testified that he bad 
written no letters in regard to the 
matter, and sent no Instructions' to 
Col. Allison hr connection with pur
chasing the ammunition.

As regards the trustee account in 
the Bank of Montreal he stated that 
*70,000 had been deposited by the Im
perial authorities and about *60,000 
paid out to the militia department. 
The balance was still there, but Itat 
Was because the account could not be 
closed until Mr. Lewie went to Eng
land again. ..

A soldier who brings with, him years 
of experience witfT the Coldstream 
Guards has Joined the 204th Beaver Bat
talion in .the person of pte. Charles 
Herbert Attwell, a brother of Major O 
Attwell of the Sehrattoo -Army head
quarters. Pte. Attweir ‘ was bom In 
Bristol, and he siw plenty of active sot-' 
vl'-e when the Guards west to South 
Africa. Pte. Attwell has another broth
er In the army, this being Walter Alt- 
well, formerly of the Princess Pats, but 
now acting as driu. Instructor In Eng-

Tho Pte. Attwell qualified aa a 
lieutenant at the Uat infantry cotir»e at 
the technical school, he is prepared ta 
enter the ranks as a private.

He .Tried to Kill Parents and 
Aunt of .His 

Wife, CloI
CAPT. SNEATIjMN BOULOGNE .

Special to The Toronto World.
WOODSTOCK, May 26.—Word has 

been received by hi* parent* here that 
Capt. D'Arcy Sneath Is In hospital in 
Boulogne, suffering from shell- shock. 
Capt. Sneath was pne of the first to 
go to the front with the 5th Mounted 
Rifle.» as a lieutenant, and for hi* gal
lant conduct In the field he was pro
moted to a captaincy Three time* 
during March and April of this year 
he h.-i* received honorable mention in 
(he reports or the official eye-witness- 
e*.- On one occasion he conducted x 
reconnoitertng party close to the ene
my lines and secured valuable infor
mation and drawings of German harh 
wire entanglements. (

,1

HIS MIND UNHINGED? Men/

Prisoner Seeks to Convince Jury 
He is Victim of 

Insanity. .
T*HE F
* smotj 

durable rr 
brand ai 

Menl

n
J NEW YORK. May 25.—Dr Arthur 

Warren xValte calmly recounted on the. 
wltnesr stand tonight, In an effort to 
save hlmvolf from conviction fut mur» 
her, tr? showing that he wit* of un
round- mind, how he nttrunpteri to 
‘"î"*6 t*,<? death of Miss Katherine- 
Pt-ck, the wealthy aunl of his wife," 
and hi* own brnefaetdr. hv re-j&tnsi'iité 
l'1T, g,',"n,H 11,1 told also of trying

wlfeiE Mtaents. Mrs. and Mr*. , 
John r,. I’enK. In, the same way before : ■ 
resorting to poison as ii more effective ,f, 
means.

Waite said ji* pm,ground glass in a’ n 
of mannaVidp rtnyf gave It to Alise <i 

Ki^bertne l ock prior to h!s marriage. '/
iteawo put disease gvrms in a can of I__
Jl*h and gave that to her. Afterwards M 

fr5,rWvntly gave her gi-i m* of "other ■' 
vElleUe*. Including typhoid, wblli be 
was studying bacteriology. He Lied 
ÎS pro^nev the germs himself, he .-sit'd,
’b’.jailed, u.nil he/puicnased them.
.The tViSuKI^ with the germa, Waite 

riall. was that they,were not virulent 
enough. After he had given germs tnS ! 
Miss Peek Tbr à white without result,1 • ;j 

.. wCa™,c' fliscouragsti, he asserted.- -. |
Mrs ^b^nlbiste.- my oactc.rla yo

"Yes, soon aftey she arrived.’ I hod 
been working on them for some time, 
and had them nil ready for hqr. I put 
them in her food on the first day she 
came, and. she grew ill almost Ir.- « 
mediately/'

H* had given Mrs, Peck -mlHIenaor# 
typhoid, diphtheria, pneumonia and 
other germs, he «tld. . ,,. _

Hellebore must be used freely to de* 
xlroy currant worms. It can .be ap’ 
piled dry or ns a sprav. For spraying 
one pound I* sufficient for 20 gallon* 
of water. Hellebore quickly lose* it* ; 
poisonous properties arid therefor* i 
must be freshly mixed and appfled'fro*T-ï 
quently. V t

1

RULES OF NEALkl•• •a
iOn the Tigris River below Kut-el-Amara the readjustment ot the 

Turkish line has resulted in the gaining of a point of vantage by British 
artillery on the right ha*k.of. the river. From that spot it has oeen 
maintaining an elective fire against the Turkish lines .of communication 
on the left bank- of.-the stream. This action will greatly incommode the 
Turks in brlnrfl*g up supplies, and it will facilitate- an offensive against 
them with (lie Improvement In the weather.

1 The Turks ctai'm thgVthey hav 
to cease their affvaoée oa jthaiiiki 
frontier. TW6* probablyrndlcates 

1 tions of the Rogslans. .. .
•*-, : ’ • ••.*. -.■* * • »

On the Ttirke-Egyptlan frontier the Royal Flying Corps, which has 
- been constantly harassing the enemy since the *ir attack on Port Said, did 
a good pl*co of work at Rodhsalem by smashing the water tanks and at El- 
Hamma .seriously damaging buildings and a plant: This ôpeeatlop, eays 
tho British despatch, will upset the whole plan, of the> enemy, for since 
the destruction of hts drilling plant at Jifjaffa by British patrols, he has 
set great store, on the Rodhsalem .waterworks. It has been learned that 
the column of troops which suffered by the British bombing attack-on 
F.l-Arish a week ago consisted of Germans, and this fact probably explains 
their hasty retaliation by dropping bombs on Port Said civilians: The 
bombardment of El-Arlsh by two "British monitors and a sloop wgk de
structive to the enemy. A strong fort in tjie town was smashed and the 

^German* were scattered, to the palm groves, which were afterwards search
ed by salvoes of .medium shells.

\i) , • » * * . •- *
v„On the occasion of signing the British military service bill the King in 

a message tb the nation praises It for its patriotism In raising over 5,000.- 
000 men by voluntary effort -during the war. This is an -effort far eur- 
nasslng the history pf any nation in similar circumstances, recorded in hlo- 
éory, and one that will be a lasting source of;pride to future generations 
His Majesty says concerning the bill: "To enable our country to organize 
more effectively Its military resources In the present great struggle for the 

- Çau*<- of civilization, I have, acting on the advice of my ministers, deemed 
it necessary to enroll every able-bodied man between the ages of 18 and

rot raws 1’ I i
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FOUR BURNED TO DEATH.
‘ DIETING UNNECESSARY FORT WILLIAM, Ont., May 21- 

Four lives were lost in a fire tarlv 
today which destroyed the home1 of 
Joseph Charley, an Indian on th<* 
Misston Reserve; The dead are Mrs 
Joseph Charley, Andrew Charley 
o«ed Is, Joseph, aged 6, and Agnes 
McCoy, an adopted daughter, aged 12. 
The youngest child, a boy of three 
was badly burned, It Is thought the 
fire started from an overheated store.

ABLE*TO

* * J
e compelled Russian forces from Persia 

in In the vicinity of the Mesopotamian 
merely a temporary halt In the "opera-

tiitC6able to aridity end fer- 
IÎL^ley 61‘minate from their 411 foods which- ferment and form 

acid, such ss all starches and sugar and 
foods containing them, thus prohibiting
Xa,« fSS'F?' fru,lte,end most riieats 
About the -Only safe foods are gluten

uîn5 "m*11 Quantities of white meat of chicken or turkey. This 
diet Is almost a starvation one. but It Is 
sometimes quite effective. The second 
W4>- .which appeals especially to those 
who like to eat hearty meals of good 
foods, is to eat whatever is reasonably 
digestible, neutralize the arid and atop 
fermentation by the use of .«.good ant
acid euch as blsurated magnesia, a 
teaspoonful of which. In a little water 
Immediately- after eating ' Or whenever 
pain Is felt. Instantly neutralizes the 
acid, stops the fermentation and permits 
the stomach to do Its work without 
pain dr hindrance. Owing to Its aim- 
pllclty,. convenience and effectiveness
iar'S’Sf’XMs
SSS5BS J& ffi
since the widespread use ot blsursted 
magnesia was established, many drug
gists have arranged to supply It In 6- 
graln tablets, 2 or 3 of which are equiva
lent to a teaspoon ful of the powder 
form- and are much more convenient to csrry.

can:r I

BRITISH WIN ADVANTAGE
IN SALIENT OF LOOS

1>
X

Considerable Activity Prevails in 
That Sector of aBttle.

Line.
AtyEAR IN COURTS

BERLIN . Ont., May 25.—P. • C.
/v®*q' *n* has so far recovered

s» «sssr-jr "m-h
court Friday, when he will appear 
against Pte. Joseph Melnslnger, Whb is 
charged with aggravated assault. On 
April 26 last the officer. who 
was serving a subpoena on the sol- 
dier. was struck heavily twice and 
bl* both Jaw bones broken. Since 
then tnc soldier has been In the county 
Jail and the officer under the'ébctor's 
care.

i

the western .campaign
reads:

"Lest night and.. lodav (Thursday)
there was considerable activity fn the 
Lcos salient. In which we had the ad
vantage.

"The artillery ot both sides %ae 
tlve at many points, principally 
Oommccc-.irf, Arras, the Vlray Jtidgo, 
HuIIuch and W ytsenaete. Our fire was 
&Mtelw." erfeetlV<i ltt Erlcourt ami

lC

;f
ac- m.aho|ÿapy 

whjte clox 
*nd all are 

Men’s i 
and 

Per pair .

near

ATTEMTIOII—A0T0 TOURISTS
TO accommodât» âutemcbillst». w. are 
i ,en'*”«..1 »»venty-flr# cent Table d’Hete
îSs-...DïKÆ..,.’a s,«! .•;«

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

| Celery enjoy» bone meal and nitrate 
of soda in equal part*, using a handful 
to each yard of row.

Flnlsh sowing seeds of all annual* 
,«*»d planting plant* of all perennial*.

Kwt-et pya* require plenty of water. 
Layers of clean straw between the 

row* of strawberries will insure clean 
fruM.t
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